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From the underground of Michigan Hip-Hop, Change brings you the rugged beats, intellectual wordplay,

and artistically crafted storytelling to capture your eardrums and mental pallets... One of the best emcees

in Michigan's Hip-Hop scene. 17 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Rap, HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop Details:

Change is one of Michigan's finest underground emcee's to date. From age 13, Change has been writing

lyrics and rapping in the underground scene. He got his first real taste of the industry in 2000 when he

moved to Las Vegas, Nevada. He met up with a group of emcees intent on making moves, and hitting the

studio hard-paced and serious. Over the next two years, he learned his craft in the studio, from mixing, to

mastering, writing and recording... Change is a beast in the booth, commonly knocking out full tracks from

start to finish in under an hour. He released a 5 track EP with his label-mates in Las Vegas in 2002

entitled "Elekt Poetz EP Vol. I" which was released to a widespread audience. His solo debut was

released one year later, in summer of 2003 to great reviews, and consistent sales. He's hoping to do even

more with his new release, "Tuesday Mournings". Many people have stated that Change is the next big

thing in Michigan Hip-Hop, and he would humbly agree. "I think what I'm doing is hunger-driven, and

purposeful. Too many cats are seeking money and fame, and I'm just trying to change the game for the

better..." - Change Change grew up on the streets of Michigan, living the fast life, in street gangs and

making bad choices. "I did what I felt I had to do to survive, feel me? I had to do me... But now that I'm

grown, I see how it was wrong, and how I should have done things differently. If I can help other young

cats see that by telling my life story through music, then that's good enough for me." - Change Although

he's just begun making a small dent in the underground, Change's fan base is continually growing.

Change's method of drawing in fans is " quite simple" he says, "I just do my best to be real. I let my fans

get a glimpse of who I am through my music, and people can relate to me through that. Fans respect that,
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and they tell other people about you when they feel you." And indeed his fans have spread the word, as

he's averaging over 100,000 plays a month on Soundclick alone. Change also rocked the mic at 24

different venues this year, including a Southern tour in Georgia and South Carolina. Quotes from Change

fans: "Wow man... I listen to your stuff daily and I still don't know why a lyricist of your caliber isn't signed.

I guess just cause the industry is gay or cause you turn em' down...." - Bane - Tallahassee, FL. "I just

wanted to stop by and tell you your newer song "Don't mourn for me" is on heavy rotation on my player

man. It's such an incredible song... I am really feeling you and your words are inspiring for me. You have

great ideas, hooks and a great vocabulary... Its hard to believe that someone at your level can improve

but you have most certainly done it! Keep at it." - Eric - Selinsgrove, PA. "3 letters for you...i-l-l..." - Theory

Hazit of Scribbling Idiots. "Dawg I feel your music so much dawg... you my favorite cat out right now... you

gonna be someone great one day" - RR - Perry, GA. "All though I've never seen you, I've heard your raps

and man... You make me wanna keep rapping cuz I wanna be like you, sound like you, cuz you're

amazing..." - Cirillo "It looks like you still got everything on lock, dat TUESDAY MOURNINGS track is

ILL!!!" - Da Kutz - Tucson, AZ. "I Like What I hear! FIRE! Peace and One Luv!!!" - Sunny D - Florence, AL.

"Dawg! I freakin love your stuff man... those beats, can't get em out of my head... keep it up!!!" - Bjorn -

Iceland. "You got nice flow, I like the way you flow with the beats, dope beats too. Your lyrics is eazy to

listen to and they are very well thought out. I enjoy your tracks... hey!, maybe one day I'll see you on BET

or MTV so keep on making them tracks and I will keep on coming back!!!" - KOHH - Canada. "Yo

CHANGE! Kid, you off the Chainz! Blaze it on 'em! Keep it up..." - Psalmist2 - Las Vegas, NV. "Wow

Change....I was really touched by your music. I liked it so much!!!!" - Melanie Fontana - Newington, CT.

"No doubt.. I have to give you props.. you are bringing some new stuff to the table.. it's good to see stuff

like this...keep doing you and what you do..." Jason - Birmingham, AL. "Keep doing what your doing. The

Music and the production is well done. Stay up and keep bangin em." - WS - Sacramento, CA. "Just

wanted to send some love your way from over here in the UK. I peeped your songs and they're awesome!

Congrats on getting to no.1 in the hip hop chart too!" - Mathew Prydden - UK. "Yo your music is real nice

yo...keep up the good work I was feelin it man, str8 fire..." - Karo - Everett, MA. "Yo! I just wanna give

props to where props is do. I checked a few a your tracks and they blazin!!! Keep representing the One

and Only..." - Juan Solo - Harrisburg, PA. "Ayo these songs was ill... Props to ya on this one...had me

noddin my head the whole way through..." - Jimmy White "You got maaad skillz brotha... Flow's tyte,



production's hype...keep that stuff comin!!! - M. Kelehan - Apple Valley, MN. "Your one of the best

rappers I've heard... tight flows, top production, real original too..." - D. Barnes - Wellington, New Zealand.

"Nice flow dawg, deep stuff, very strong with the delivery..." - Cali Jones - Ft. Stewart, GA. "WOW Man!

Change yea!! Thanx 4 the devotion! ReFRESHing to hear! Nice tracks man. I'll be back to listen to

more!!!" - MC Free - Seattle, WA. "I just wanted to send Love to you bro, I heard that "5 mile Queen" song

and I really feel it fam. I thank God for your heart... We in this together. Keep bang-n." - C.R.O.W. of

Bruthaz Grimm. "Yo, I heard your ish and I am definitely feelin it.....if you ever need a beat of any kind just

holla back.." - Sacreligeous of Insidious Productions. "Fresh..." - manCHILD of Mars ILL Change is

bringin the heat on his new LP, "Tuesday Mournings". "The first album don't even begin to compare to

this one", Change said. The album is slated for 17 brand new bangers from Change, and a much deeper

look into the emcee's life as the title track is taken from the story of his fathers death in November of

2003. "I think 2005 is my time to shine, and this album is gonna break down some doors for me in the

industry. Ya'll need to get on board, or get left behind." - Change Keep an eye on soulintentfor updates on

Change, his group Soul Intent, and his upcoming releases. You can check out Change's latest work at

soundclick.com/change.
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